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AT IT 106KS TO US
The Hon. Jas. Duff, Minister of Agriculture, will use $ 12,600 of th. Fed 

cral grant in aid of Ontario agriculture in establishing a herd of dual 
purpose Shorthorns in the province.
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About the only way a man can 
really get ahead is to mingle with 
people. We mnv read our books and 
papers and find out a great many 
things. We may read of how Bill 
Jones did this and 8am Fox did that 
many years ago. But we want to 
know how Bill Jones and Ram Fox 
are doing those things now 

Our school systems would not be 
worth a cent if our children could 
not mingle and express their ideas. 
Just been use some hook tel1» a child 
that two and two are four ia no reason 
that the child will believe it. The 
teacher has to show the child how 
two and two make four. She has to 
exchange ideia with her pupils and 
have them give their ideas.
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The favorite everywhere It goes. 
Noie Its beauty and heavy compact 
construction, with low-down, handy 
supply can only V/, It. from the loor.

We Guarantee these
larger capacity Simplex
Cream Separators to turn 
practically as easy as a 
or speed, is gotten up.

The Simplex Is the only prectkel large capa
city Hand Cream Separator.

Your wife can turn it, and she'll be glad to have a large 
capacity Simplex because it'll skim the whole milking so 
quickly, without undue effort.

SIMPLEX Cream Separators are noted lor 
ease ot Running, ease ol Cleaning. Simplicity end 
Durability—they'll last a lifetime.
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he'llSIMPLEX Cream Separators skim their catalogue capa
city under most 
they over-run the rated capacity.

Have us prove the superiority of the SIMPLEX over all 
others. We’ll do it right on your farm.

Write us for full particulars, and detailed description 
of the SIMPLEX.
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Head OBce and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT
MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q. 

WE WANT AOHNTfl IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

■ ranches: PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

month.

vice.

Business Men:
While holidaying this summer in the country, take 

a look around and note how Dairy Farmers are head 
and shoulders above the ordinary run of farmers you 
usually think of.

It ia these prosperous, progressive, home-loving, wide-awake 
Farmers that we reach almost exclusively with Farm and Dairy.

the
ed|tor

See if you would like to get in touch with these peo, with 
business. You can through Farm and Dairy.

Il I, desirable to msutloo the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.


